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wil. take yon to Blarnoy lor."»^ In 

» pUy that the
THE LTHDHÏÏBST FAZE.special, fancy mantle drape, A G 

A G Dobi.Ve spécial, fancy table dr 
R Arnold à Son. ^Lord's, furni 
dealer, special, eofa pillow, A. Goad.

IMPLEMENTS.

A CHEAP GYMNASIUMCom. white, J W Willee. A Scott, 
H Cross Corn, sweet, S Y Brown, 
James Cavanagh, Mrs. W Mott 
Corn, pop, G. P. Mott, Cole Bros, S 

Beans, W Hiilis, J W 
Wilts®, A Scot*. Timothy seed, Wm 
Mitchell.

All Gone FRANKVILLE FAIR.i
U„

there, one would walk and linger along the 
beautiful banka of the etream ; but ae it ie
there, and comfortable traîna run once an 
honr or so, It is a temptation to the lazy 
man. who srgnee that no eelf reepecting 
individual will be seen walking, for fear it 
will be thought that he has not the shilling 
and two pence. In eom^ places the rail
ways hangs right over the rapid, foaming 
stream, and in no instance does it leave it 
for more then a few hundred feet. It isn't 
a real railway, though it thinks it*elf one. 
It is merely an exagg. rated street-car line 
with a long train of cars instead of a single 
carriage, yet the line hae first, second, and 
third class, Just as if it were a grown-up 
railway.

The comparatively modern part of th# 
castle Is in hopeless ruin, while the more 
ancient portion, tin- dungeon keep, rises 
np es strong as the day it was built. They 
knew how to put stone upon stone in the 
olden time. The tremendously thick walls

1 V <*• ■1 ■■
*PLANS FOR CONSTRUCTION BRING

ING THE COST DOWN TO 18.
AH. Society held at Lyndhnrat oo m P tWE; List of Prisse Awarded at the Exhibi

tion Held Sept. 87 and 88.

HOUSES IN HARNESS.

Judges.—-W. Wi’lis, Dr. Todd, A. 
Stevens.

Ducolon. 17lh aadfisth. Ü/Jodgee—O Taplin, B F Stewart, R 
Ferguson.

Phaeton, A Goad. Covered buggy, 
Cole Bros., 0 Brigganshaw. Open 
bugjy, Cole Bros. Market wagon, 
Cole Bros., U Brigganshaw, W A 
Miller. Lumber wagon, Cole Bros, 0 
Brigganshaw, W Mitchell. Binder, S 

H B Brown, J

1 THE ONLYThe weather was all that could be ex
pected to bring a large crowd of people 
to enjoy the sports and have an enjoy
able time, as was ani often
repeated by the assembled visitors. It 
was thought by some that, the Frank- 
ville fair taking place on the same days, 
the entries and receipts would be far in 
decrease of other years ; but, as a mat
ter of fact, the receipts were far in ad- 
vauce-of any year since the fair started 
and the entries were nearly np to form
er years. The exhibits in roots were 
large, a [mxxf-thgt there was an abun
dance in this section of Leeds County. 
John Kirkland's showing of Irish 
smashers drew the attention of every
one. Grain was a good show, fully up 
to all that could be expected. The 
show of maple syrup was large and 
maple sugar was well represented : also 
honey, in both comb and extracted. 
The show of native wine manufactured 
from Canadian grapes was well repre
sented by the members of the fair, being 
a proof of how they appreciated the 
special prize given by manager of Bank 
Montreal, which was captured by B. 
M. Bracken, Seeley’s Bay. Apples 
were well represented, both for winter 

The cheese trade 
The first

The Erection of the Frame and the i'
The $25.00 Parlor Suites are 

all sold out, but I will promise 
those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two 
weeks.

Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap Bedroom Suite at 
$12 that beats anything 1 have 
ever offered before. I have 

only twelve of them and 
1 can’t replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

At LORD’S
THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN

*M
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES

Judges—8 Iz-ehy, Geo Altimas, Wm 
Looby.

Potatoes, Early Rose, B T Richards, 
M Wiltse, S Y Brown. Potatoes, 
But bank Seedlings, H Cross, S Y 
Brown. Potatoes, Early Ohio, J 
Wiltse, Wm Ennis, 8 Y Brown.

Red Rock, E T Richards, 8 
Potatoes, Green

Itohlns IklN PI———. The first
Hopes, Etc., and the Indispensable Strik

ing Bag-Chest Weight» and Detail».

Having a great desire for a gymnasium, 
but living to à small town that had none, 
and not possessing the means to “order” 
an outfit from those seductive catalogues of 
sporting goods houses which every school
boy has longingly perused I decided to de
vise and construct one. It was sooh a 
success and the cost so small that I believe 
there are many boys in the country who 
will be glad to know how it was made.

The total cost of my gymnasium was $8. 
A boy in any country town can make one 
as cheap, and perhaps cheaper. With the 
outfit described below you can get enough 
exercise in volume and variety to suit 
the average amateur athlete.

First, a tall frame ia ertcted. Get three 
large beams 6x8 inches, two of them 16 feet 
and one 6 feet in length. Mortise the 
short beam on top ot the long ones, and set 
the frame in the ground. Sink it about

The only 1
Pr draught horses, C Yates, James 

Moore, N Parker. Pr carriage hordes, 
C F McKimro, Levi Munroe. Pr 
geneial purpose horses, W G I^e, N 
Parker, R Evens. Single horse in 
harness, W B Goodfellow, 0 H Smith, 
J Smith. Thomas Wilkinson’s special, 
general purpose team. W Ennis. W 
C Austin’s special, single turnout, R 
Lawson. McClean’s special, single 
roadster, 8 Y Bullis. James Smart 
Manufacturing Co. & Cossitt Bros, 
special, pr carriage horses in harness, 
A'L Mills, M Sheffield. J M Clark 
and R Craig's special, 3 yr old colt in 
harness, A Coad, Stewart Davidson.

B1 od stallion, A Coad, Geo Woods. 
Draught stallion, E G Davis. General- 

stallion, Brock Davis, John 
Brood mare, blood, A Coad.

Carnohan, 
Colt, 3 yrs,

Davidson. Mower,
Coad. Horse rake, H B Brown, 8 

J Hanton, D 
Gar. g plough

. M». Sulky plough,
W Ireland, H B Brown.
D W Ireland, 8 Davidson. Steel drill 
and Harrow, H B Brown, Enos Soper 
W Davis. Cutter, Cole Bros., R 
Richards. Harrow, iron, H B Brown. 
Plough, H B Brown, J L Gallagher. 
Laud-roller, D W Ireland. Randall 
harrow, J L Gallagher, S Davidson, 
Enos Soper. Sugar arch casting, 11 B 
Brown. Hors-hoe, J L Gallagher, D 
W Ireland, H B Brown. Discretion
ary, bobsleighs, Cole Bros ; Mikado, 
Cole Bros ; Potatoe plough W Milch 
ell ; Root drill, S Hanton ; Cow-bale, 
M L Dunham.

HantonPotatoes,
Duco’on, H Cross.
Mountain, S Hanton, S Y Brown. 
Potatoes, any other variety, J Coad, 8 
Hanton, Wm Hiilis. Keld turnips, 
Wm Mitchell, Enos S >per. 
bftgas, - M Wilt e, J Hanton, E T 

table, H Leacock, 
Carrots, field, 

S Hanton, 8 Ducolon, Wm Hanton. 
Mangelwurzel, E Soper, W D Living
ston, E T Richards. Blood beets, S 
Ducolon, J W Wiltse. S Y Brown. 
Onions, J W Wiltse, M. Wiltse, 
Cole Bros. Tomatoes, Cole Bros, M 

Pumpkins, E T

and tried several articles recommended for
this complaint, but non* of them benefited ate 
till I tried Chaae'e Ointment, which has com* 
pLttlr cured ore. MRS. JOHN DEBRIS 
R. Phillips, jun„ Druggist, witness.

now
Ruta-

W. Godding, commercial traveller, ija 
Esther St, Toronto, suffered from itching 
piles for is years, one bo* Chaae e cured him.Richards. Caprots, 

G P Mott, Cole Bros. ■ -, *
Geo. W. Morris of Morris Machme Co.. 

out relief, Chase's cured. SMJ ST SEALIIS SB
BY MAIL ON eeeiiFf Of MUM SY Assets**■“ “nv«Rï^jr*" "

purpose
Craven.
Foal of ’94, blood, E A 
Geo Steacy, A Coad. 
blood, W G Richards, J W Wiltse, 
W Davis. Colt, 2 yrs, blood, A 
Crummy, W Mitchell, R Lawson. 
Colt, 1 yr, blood, A Coad. Brood 
mare, draught, W Mitchell. Foal of 
’94, draught, Wm Mitchell. Colt, 3 
yrs, draught. R Lawson, E Miller, R 

Colt, 2 yrs, draught, 
John Bortbwick, R Arnold <k Sod, J 

Colt, 1 yr, draught, J 
Bortbwick, R Arnold <fc Son, B Brown.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Judges—F L Moore, A Stewart, A 

Scott.
Cow giving milk, S Hanton, R 

Arnold <fc Son, F Johnston. Heifer, 
2 yrs, E T Richards, R A Loucks. 
Hvift>r, 1 yr, S Davidson, W G Lee, 
J Hannah. Heifer calf of ’94, S 
Hanton, W G Lee, R Arnold Son. 
Bull, 2 yrs, J Reynolds, 
yr, R A Loucks, J Hannah.

DURHAM CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, E T Richards, 

Enos Soper, D L Johnston. Heifer, 
2 yrs, D L Johnston, J Hannah. 
Heifer, 1 yr, H Leacock, D L John
ston. Heifer calf of ’94, P Stewart. 
Bull, 3 yrs, Geo Steacy. Bull, 2 yrs, 
R Hanton, D L Johnston.

BROCKVILLKNext Morrison’s Hotel

rîUfflWiltse, Wm Hiilis.
Richards, C Miller, W Ennis. Squash, 
M Wiltse. Citrons, W Hiilis, M 
Wiltse, Cole Bros. Cabbage, E So|>er, 
J Hanton, Cole Bros.
Cole Bros, 
ton, Cole Bros, 
special, £ dozen largest potatoes, S 
Babb, E T Richards, Wm flillis. Dis
cretionary, potatoes, least number to 

bushel, John Mackie, John 
Sugar beets, James Cav

anagh. Cabbage red, Cole Bros.

You Can GetHARNESS.
Judges—F B Stewart, 0 Taplin, 

R Ferguson.
Set double harness, fine, A R Brown, 

Acton Set double
f A good striking Clock, wal

nut or oak case, for—
Cauliflower, 

Celery, J Coad, W Han- 
Athens Reporter

W Mitchell, W B 
jiarness, coarse, W R Acton, A R 
Brown. Set single harness, D Dows- 
ley, A R Brown, N Parker.

r; mand summer use. 
was well up in exhibit, 
prize for society was won by a cheese 
from Lyndhurst factory, Derbyshire’s 
special was carried away by a cheese 
from Gilt Edge factory, Seeley’s Bay. 
Butter was well up in exhibit, consider
ing the eagerness the farmers manifest 
in kee| ing the supply of cheese up for 
fall trade.. Thompson à Bros.’ special 
for roll butter was captured by Chancy 
Wood, Lyndhurst. In bread the show 
was very large, there being about forty 
exhibits. In that class R. Harvey and 
Wm. Edwards specials were captured by 
Willis Hollister. Harvey’s two specials 
by E. M. Bracken. Ladies* work was 
not as large an exhibit as last year, 
but the excellence of needle work was 
the attraction of the many visitors. 
The exhibits for specials in ladies’ 
work was well competed for, showing 
that the donor’s of special prizes are to 
a large extent encouraging the work of 
the la-lies and the younger that are 
grown up to womanhood that it is a 
work of enterprise far from being up to 
its full merit.

Our enterprising merchants Shields 
Bros, and Jas. Thompson & Bros, dis
played a fine lot of furs, which were 
very attractive.

The agricultural implements 
represented by James Young in 
of a Merrick ville implement works. 
Mr. Hugh Wilson, of Gananoque, ex
hibited a few tine caraiages, wagon and 
cutter, representing a firm in western 
Canada.

Cattle were well up in entri-s. 
William Bass, from îfewboro, showed 
a herd ot nine pedigree Ayrshire» that 
were a credit to our fair, as the Ayr
shire» are «o the front in excellence of 
all the different breeds of cattle for 
dairying purposes ; also showing the 
enterprise that Mr. Bass has to bring 
to the front that class of cattle most 
adapted for the farmers of Leeds 
County. John Hudson, of Morton, 
showed some fine Ayrshire», one pedi
greed animal and seve 
Chancy Wood showed two fine regis
tered Ayrshire calves, 1894. A large 
number*of grade cattle were shown by 
.different members of the society. 
«Fames Young an 1 Willis Hollister 
showed a fine lot (registered) Jerseys 
that are well up to the standard.
R. Sheffield showed a thoroughbred 
Jersey bull calf that was ranch ad
mired.

In sheep. John Cook, of Warhurton, 
took otf the most prizes with his flock 
of South Downs—they were beauties 
without any hesitation. In long wool 
class, Jas. McCutcheon, Seeley’s Bay, 
w is to the front, with C. E. Niblock 
2nd, both showing a good variety of 
them.

fir $3.60
>><2> BP-Henderson. Q 4*V;o, A Silver Waltham Watch, 

warranted, for—
make a BLARNEY CASTLE.This Ie Concentration.

One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. 
One pill relieves constipation. One 
box cures an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralizes formation of 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brights Kidm-y disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

<2 Hannah.Mackie. seem to be honeycombed with staircases, 
none of which are very broad. A person 
oan go np one stair and down another, and 
up n third and down a fourth, and appar
ently keep on doing so all aronnd the walls 
of Blarney Castle.

There is a pathway around the top. with 
a yawning emptiness on the inside where 
the three rooms, one above the other, once 
were. This path leads around to the cele
brated Blarney stone, which has made this 
castle fanions all over the world. This

DAIRY AND FRUIT—PART I. $10.00Judges—A Coad, M B Holmes.
Butter, dairy 50 lb*, C R Radd. 

Butter, roll or print, H B Brown, C 
R' Rudd, W G Richards. Butter, 
dairy, in crock, R Richaids, C R 
Rudd. Cheese, white, J Jones, D M 
Wiltse, J W Wiltse. Cheese, colored, 
D M Wilson, S Ducolon, J Jones 
Honey in comb, W D Livingston, W 
G Lee, F L Moore. Honey, extracted, 
F L Moore, R Richard», XV G Lee. 
Sugar, mapht, M Wiltse, M L Dun
ham. Syrup, maple, A Scott, M L 
Dunham, Wm Hiilis. Culbert and 
McMillan’s special, 20 lb. crock 
butter, C R Rudd, W D Livingston. 
W W Harrison’s special, 10 lbs butter 
in prints. C R Rudd. D Derbyshire’s 
special, 3 white cheese, D M Wilson, 
Gray and MacNamara’s special, 3 
colored cheese, M D \Vilson. Brown, 
Wait k Co and R W Steacy’s special, 
diaplay of honey, F L Moore, W G 
Lee. Rath bur. Go and M F Kyle 
special, W G Lee, W D Livingston. 
Discretionary, granulated honey, W 
D Livingston, W G Lee. Maple 

ulated. M L Dunham.

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—

THE GYMNASIUM COMPLETE.
A—Showing the notches for crossbar. B— 

Pulling for chest weights.
20c.three feet, and run guy wires from the top, 

or else use wooden props, in order that 
there shall be no oscillation. Upon this 
frame the several applications are fixed. 
The most important of these is the hori
zontal bar.

There is, probably, in your neighborhood 
If so, you can get a sea-

Misslonary Meetings.

The annual missionary meetings will 
be held in the Parish of Lansdowne 
Rear on Sunday, Oct. 14, as follows : 
Lansdowne Rear, at 11 o’clock, a.m. j 
Delta, at 3 o’clock, p.m. ; Athens, at 
7 o’clock, p.m. Rev. Dr. Niramo, of 
Trinity church, Brock ville, Convener. 
Addresses will be delivered by the 
deputation on the mission work of the 
Church. The public respectfully in
vited. A collection for mission work 
in Diocese of Ontario taken up at each 
service.

<L_ b . l, l dizzy pathway is emirely unprotected on 
the inside, so that any man may, if he 
likes, fall down the three stories, and yet 
they claim there is lack of liberty in Ire
land! The parapet around this square 
keep is slanted somewhat slightly out
wards, and lianas over. This parapet is 
120 feet from the ground, and one of its 
lowest stones is the Blarney 
is alleged to be so kiseabîe. The Blarney 
stone is now held in place by two bands of 
iron. Two or three im-n have already 
fallen in attempting to kiss the Blarney

Admire%ur styles, 
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
to. Head-gear fofc comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators. The 
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on «your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes mid whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

At Wm Coates & SonHats for êvery-

a turning lathe, 
soned hickory bar turned in a few minutes 
for 75 cents. It should be about 1$ inches 
in diameter and six feet long.» If you can
not get one turned, a carpenter will hew 
and draw one out for you. About two 
inches at each end of the bar should be 
left square, the ronndness tapering off 
from the squareness. Before using the bar 
should be well sandpapered in order to 
make it as smooth as possible. The bar 
fits in the frame bet ween the two upright 
beams. To make it adjustable to the dif
ferent heights and removable in a few 
seconds’ time, several corresponding holes 
must be cut into, each of the uprights. In 
one of these uprights ont five square holes 
just sufficient in size to admit the sqnare 
end of the bar. Let the first hole be, say 
fonr feet from the ground, and the four 
others half a foot apart above it. They 
should be in the centre (from right to left) 
of the upright, and should go about half 
way through. The holes in the other up
right should be,"instead of square, twice 
the length of the others, and from the top 
part of each of them a little passage wide 
enough for the end of the bar to slip 
through should extend ont to the edge of 
the upright This device makes the ba> 
easily removable. (See illustration (a).

Next in importance to the bar are the 
rings. Get a pair of rings about five 
inches in diameter. If you prefer you 
can have them shaped like a stirrup. This 
shape is more comfortable for the hands. 
You can get a pair made by a blacksmith 
for forty cents. These rings ore suspend
ed from the top beam to any height from 
the gronnd you may desire by two small 
ropes. In the top beam put two screw 
rings (like those on a picture frame to 
which the cord is attached) and to these 
fasten the ropes. The ropes should be as 
small as possible but very strong. It is a 
good idea to wrap the rings once or twice 
with narrow strips of flannel in order to 
save the hands.

Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty. •

stone, which

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Judges—E Davis, C Howe, W Hanse.

Cow giving milk, R Arnold & Son. 
R Hanton. lleifer, 2 yrs, M L Dun
ham. Heifer calf of ’94, R Arnold & 
Sons. Bull, 2 yrs, R Arnold k Sons, 
M L Dunham. Bull, 1 yr, John 
Hannah.

Hands and Ankles Haw. animation In the Two Sexes.
Dr. Den, of Inrieff (Dorpat), has pub

lished a graduation dissertation in Ger
man on the comparative sensitiveness of 
the skin and taste in men and women in 
different classes of life, in which he shoys 
that Lombroso’s view that all kinds of 
sensation except that of pain are better 
developed in men than in women is iucor- 

He himself has employed more 
delicate methods of investigation, and 
finds that the sensitiveness to temperature 
and to electrical currents and of taste is 
greater in women than in men, both 
among educated an 1 uneducated people; 
that the sense of locality, as determined 
by Weber’s compasses, is better develoj ed 
among uneducated women than among un
educated men ; tint that among educated 
people it is the same for both sexes, 
sensation of pr< ssure is also the same for 
both sexes, 
forms of sensation are better developed 
than in the uneducated ; in the caie of 
women, however, educs ion seems to make 
but little difference in the sensation, 
though pain is felt from the induced elec
trical current sooner by uneducated than 
by edneated women.—The Lancet

For years I have been a great 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 

My hands and ankles 
The first applica-

The Hatter and Furrier
BROCKVILLE 

Next to D. W. Downey’s
CRAIG behalfsalt rheum, 

were literally raw. 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation, 
box and a half cured me. 
instant relief for chilblains.
A. Parmenter. St Catherines, Out.

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

JERSEY CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, A H Parker, R 

Richards,'W D Livingston. Heifer, 
2 yrs, VV D Livingston. Heifer, 1 yr, 
A H Parker. Bull, 2 yrs, E Yates. 
Smith & Knapp’s special, cow showing 
most milking points, any breed, S 
Hanton, Wesley Brown. R Davis <k 
Sons and Brock ville Times special, 
Colt of ’94, any brei d, S Hanton.

GRADE CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, R A mold k Sons, 

W Ennis, H Leacock. H/ifer, 1 yr., E 
T. Richards, 11 A Loucks, H Leacock. 
Heifer calf of ’94. H Leacock, S Han- 
ton, P Stewart. Bull, 2 yrs, H Lea 
cock, E T Richards, Enos Soper. Bull, 
1 yr, W Davis.

Onesugar, gran
It is also3 STOCKS DAIRY AND FRUIT----PART II.

Judges—Mrs "A Coad, Mrs E Davis, D 
J Wright.

Bread, home made, H Cross, A 
Scott, W G Richards. Doughnuts, R 
Richards, XV Hanton, J W Wiltse 
Apples, 12 sorts, Geo P Mott, J W 
Wiltse. /tuples, 6 sorts, G P Mott, J 
W Wiltse, G Percival. 
of fruit, G P Mott, J W Wiltse. 
Grajies, any variety, G P Mott, Cole 
Bros, Mrs W Mott. Assortment of 
pickhs, M Wiltse, W Hiilis. House 
plant*, Wni Hanton. Hard soap, 
home made, J Coad, W Hiilis, C A 
Kincaid. Soft soap, H Cross, C R 
Rudd, J Coad. R W Begley and 
Recorder special, W Hiilis, M XViltse. 
Gilmour & Co and Times special, G P 
Mott, J XV Wiltse. A E Cameron’s 
special, best loaf of bread, D Dowsley, 
R Richards. James Cumming’s 
special, pan yea"St bread, W G Rich
ards, H Cross. Alexander XVood’s 
special, salt rising bread, U Richard*, 
J Cavanagh. H Brown k Sons social, 
doughnuts, R Richards, W Hanton, C 
W XViltse. Athens Reporter special, 
largest and smoothest ^ doz 
apples, J W XViltse, Cole Bros, S 
Hanton.

r'ri
Verv Large Stock

Of Boots and Shoes tA.be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. i makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers

Death of Samuel Q. Smith.

On Friday, Sept. 28th, the grim 
monster death removed from earth an 
esteemed resident of Green bush in the 
person of Samuel G. Smith, 
the vicinity of that village, his boy
hood and manhood were spent in the 
vicinity. A carpenter by trade, his 
handiwork stands as monuments of his 
skill in and around his native village. 
He married a daughter of Wm. Olds, 
Esq., Greenbush, who, with.a family of 
five cfiHdmi, are left without a loving 
husband ruhl kind and indulgent 

The funeral on Sunday at the

AT

Brockville'» Big One Cash
Brice Bargain Shoe House

Assortment Born in J. Greene & Co.The

D. W. DOWNEY Among educated men all
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

nil grades.

public been offered such a snap. So co;nc carly 

buy lots of Shoes.

Terms Strictly Cash.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

LEICESTER SHEEP.
Judges—Win Neilsoif, G Riddell, E 

Ballantyne.
2 Ewes, 1 yr and upwards, C J 

Imerson, James Cavanagh, XVm Davis. 
Ewe, 1 yr, C J Imerson, James Cav 
anagh, XVm Davis. Ewes, 2 lambs of 

C J Imerson, James Cavanagh. 
Ram, 2 yrs, C J Imerson. Ram, 1 
yr, C J Imerson. Ram lamb of ’94, 
C J Imerson, James’Cavanagh.

SOUTH DOWNS.
2 ewes, 1 yr and upwards, F B 

Blancher. Ewe, 1 yr, F B Blancher. 
Ewes, 2 lambs of ’94, F B Blancher. 
Ram, 2 yrs, F B Blancher. Ram, 1 
yr, F Blancher. Ram lamb of ’94, F 
B Blancher.

[i

father.
Methodist church was largely attended, 
the A. O. U. W., of which deceased 

member, turning out in force. 
Representatives from Athens lodge, 
(of which'Mr. Smith was a member) 
and from Brock villi', Frank ville, Ad
dison and North Augusta formed in 
procession and escorted the body to the 
church and cemetery. The sermon 

preached by Rev. W. Knox, who 
feelingly referred to the loss the

iity. th3 church and the choir of the 
his death.

The Ideal Minister.T.
Not the least among the interesting de

partments of that ' right paper, the Gol
den Rule, is the “Open Parliament,” which 
has appeared weekly, hat which hereafter 
is to be a monthly feature. Its object is 
the discussion of pravtiflal topics l>y any 
who have an idea an* wish to express it. 
One of ihe most useful Parliaments yet is 
that in the issue preceding the current 
number: “The Kind of Minister I like
Best.” It might well be commended to all 
clergymen.
brains for new methods to interest and 
hold the people ; ministers who would bn 
successful clmrch work w, who strive for 
eociahilit ", p ouresaiveness and other 
necessary qualifications to perfection, 
could not do belter than to study the sng- 
•x stions < uih -d led-in some hundred para
graphs by ko m ni y different writers.

CLEANLINESS IN SURGERY-

’94,

, 8$
::|fx0. W. DOWNEY

mThis is an admirable contrivance for de
veloping the muscles of the arm, chest and 
back, and to boys of a pugilistic tendency 
it siatuls uneqnaled among gymnasium ap
pliances. The cheapest ready-made bag 
to be had is $4, but a rubber football of 
average size, which can be bought in most 
small towns for |1, answers all purposes. 
Encase it in a snug-fitting cloth bag so that 
it can be fastened to the rope. If yon 
can’t get a football persuade your mother 
or sister to make you a canvas bag and fill 
it with the lightest material obtainable— 
pqahiqn Unir, excelsior, or rags, if neces
sary, It should be light enongh for you to, 
after a few days’ practice, be able, with a 
solid blow, to knock it ten feet lu the air. 
This, like the rings, ia suspended from the 
top beam with a small rope, coming to a 
height parallel with yonr shoulders. It is 
to be in the centre of the frame. See illus
tration.

Chest weights to-day take the high rank 
among gymnasium appliances. They con
stitute une of the simplest and most bene
ficial forms of exercise known, The cheap
est I have ever seen them catalogued at is 
$6. I have given the most expensive ones 
an equal trial with the one I made, and 
the latter, in the good effect produced, 
does uot suffer by comparison.

On the outer side of one of the uprights 
nail (mortise ijn) a strong board three or 
four inches wide and two and one-half feet 
long. It should be at a height even with 
the shoulders. Near each end of this cross 
bar place a strong small, pulley wheel 
(which can be procured at any hardware 
store for 75 cents per pair). Get two 
pieces of rope (size of the other ropes 
mentioned) each piece 'longer by a third 
the distance from the ground to the pul
ley wheel. On one end of these ropes 
weights are attached, 
are equal, is immaterial. I used two 
small tin buckets filled with pebbles. 
Then run the ropes up through the wheals, 
letting the ends hang down about a foot 
below the wheels. To these ends attach 
small stirrup-shaped rings, as suggested

B8Agent for Bvttbrick’b Patterns.

BKQCKV1LLK mur
church had sustained by 
The body was, at Mr. Smith’s request, 
interred in the Kerr private cemetery, 
about a mile north' of the village, of

Pastors who are r .eking theirDOMESTIC.
Judges—Mrs. R Dowsley, Miss M A 

Ferguson, Miss E Altimas.
Wool carpet, J Mackie. Union car

pet, II Cross, J XV Wiltse, Abel Scott. 
Rag carpet, Abel Scott, Geo Percival, 
J XV XX'iltse. Stair carpet, M Wiltse, 

Cloth, fulled,

Business College In swine there was a g'od competi
tion. William Johnson, Delta, came 
to the front with his Berkshire’s, 
representing them from 2 weeks old and 
upwards.

Poultry was sho 
advantage, and there were some bn- 
birds among them.

Races, 1st day, in the 3-minute' class, 
contested by J. Fenton’s Tom 

Geo. Sum-

SHROPSHIRE AND OXFORD DOWNS.
2 ewes, 1 yr and upwards, C Miller, 

XV A Miller, F B Blancher. Ewe, 1 
yr, R Arnold & Son, W A Miller, F 
B Blancher.
Miller, VV A Miller,
]Sm, 2 yrs, XX’ A Miller, F B Blancher. 
Ram, 1 yr, XV A Miller, R Arnold & 
Son, C Miller. R*m lamb of ’94, F 
B Blancher, W A Miller, C Miller

SPECIALTY Greenbush.

*rommtrclal Course Thorough Ewes, 2 lambs of ’94, C 
F B Blancher.

to a very goodResolution of Condolence.
, . „ At the last regular meeting of L. O.

Flannel, colored and pressed A Scott Nq ,4 Addison the following 
J W Wiltse. Pr. kersey blankets, M ,.eilo“ltion lof condolence was unani- 
Wiltse J W Wiltse. Qmlt.p.eced, d and ovdered to be for-
Ccle Bros., Join. Hannah P Brown. warded 'to Bro. H. S. Moffatt and
Quilt, silk P Brown Qiidt, crazy P famU Whereas, it lias pleased

Quilt, crocheted H B Blown, * God in llU infinite wisdom to
A Scott. Bed spread knitted A Scott. from home by the hand
Bed spread knotted, Cole Bros of death your loving daughter E'hel. 
A Scott, W Hanton. Bed spread, wo desireyat this our first opportunity 
crocheted, H Cross J W. W it*. to express to you our heartfelt sym- 
Coiinterpane, fine quilted, .1 Coad, w " in thjg sore bereavement. Many
Hiilis. Wove coverlet, J Livingston, ^ „/have experienced similar circum- 
J Mackie, A Scott. Horse Manketa, stanccs M our brother has been called 
H Cross, J M M iltso, J Mack e. ,lndergo, and wo well know it
Shawl, J Reynolds, P Brown A Scott. ig>ha|,d tQ 81lbunt to the Divine Will, 
Cent's fine shirt, home-made, J. W. but in this case we can all have the
Wittse, R Richards, A Scott. Gents lls8Urancc that sho has gone to live
shu t, fancy flannel, A Scott. Floor Him who ;s the resurrection and
mat, yarn, M Wiltse, S Y Brown thf) ,.f and that we can a]) have the 
Floor mat, rag, A Scott, J Coad, W • ,u of ,neeting her again in

Wool sacks A Scott, H I htes. world beyond. We therefore 
Cross, W Hiilis. Wool stockings, R that in this hour of sorrow the
Arnold & Son, A Scott, S Y Brown. ;|]fi^bcra of th(. farai;y may be sus- 
Woul mitts, gents, J Cavanagh, H toined amid their grief by the blessed 
Yates. Wool mitts, ladies, R Arnold mise 0f God which says, “Blessed
and son, J Coad, A Scott Sample ^ ^ deaj wbo die in the lord,”
woolen yarn for knitting, ,7 W Wiltse, and that whon life’s short journey is 
W Htills, J. Mackie. Discretionary, endod you may have a happy meeting 
Pr. gent’s knit drawers, home-made, J w-fc^ t^e loved one wbo is gone before 
Hannah. .)repftre a place for yoq.

Bao. A. Scott, W. M.
Bao. D. Dobbs, F. S.

S Hanton, XV Brown.
J XV XViltse, A Scott, S Ducolon.TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD. Principals

k
»

The Cardinal rrrceptH of the Science of 
Operation; In the I’reacut Day.

There are three locations, so to speak, 
the absolute cleanliness of which must 
be above suspicion before the operator 
is justified in proceeding to his work, 
says the Nineteenth Century. These 
are the surgeon's hands, his instruments 
and the integument covering the part 
of the patient’s body at which the opera
tion is about to he performed. How is 
the requisite cleanliness in each case 
secured? So far as the hands are con
cerned, by profuse scrubbing with a 
nail brush in soap and hot water, fol 
lowed by a thorough drenching in some 
antiseptic solution, as that of one in two 
thousand of percliloride of mercury : so 
far as the instruments are concerned, 
by sterilizing them, that is, by boiling 
them in water, or by passing them 
through the flame of a spirit lamp, or 
placing them in a steam sterilizer, and 
then, when the operator is ready to be
gin, by putting them into a receptacle 
containing an antiseptic solution, as. for 
example, that of carbolic acid. Lastly, 
so far as the patient’s integument is 
concerned, by washing the part first 
thoroughly with soap and water, having 
previously shaved it if necessary and 
afterward with a perchloride of mer
cury solution, or if the part be greasy, 
by removing all the greasy material by 
scrubbing it with ether.

for lie swinging ring», except smaller. Of Without going into further details, 
fnur e von are to gauge the weights to these are the cardinal precepts of the 
your Strength. science of operating in the present day.

I would snggist now that yon get an old Of course each wound which in this 
woriiont mattress and put it under your manner is made under aseptic condi- 
fr .me. This will perhaps save yon from tions, as it is called, is kept aseptic by 
some hard falls. ' the use of antiseptic dressings until heal-

Di ive a large nail in each of the uprights ing has taken place. The results of this 
to hang the rings and striking bag on when j method of treatment of wounds are 
they are not in use. nothing less than wonderful in compart-

I think that by a carefnl study of the son with those which the earlier sur- 
foregoiug directions and regulations yon geons were able to obtain. XVhat hap- 
can ooiihtruot in your yard a gymnasium pens after, say, the amputation of a 
that will do you a lifetime of good, that limb, nowadays? 
will Rive yon mauy hours of pleasurable Nothing, that is to say, beyond the un- 
recreation and (as yon will see from de- eventful convalescence of the patient, 
tailed Htatemeut below) at an insignificant The dressings are not touched unless

the temperature and pulse of the patient 
indicate by some disturbance that it 
would be expedient to examine the 
wound. The temperature and the pulse 
are the surgeon’s guide ; he takes his 
cue from them. Nothing can be amiss 
in the wound if these remain normal, 
pud thus it follows that a large wound, 
such as that following an amputation, 
heals soundly from first to last, without 
any suppuration. What a contrast with 
that which obtained in former days! 
Suppuration was then thought to be an 
indispensable part of the healthy pro 
cess of healing. In the present time, on 
the contrary, a surgeon is held to have 
failed in his practice of the principles of 
surgical cleanUnees if, in wounds origin 
ally aseptic, suppuration occurs.

Blucher taking 1, 1, 1 ; 
hits’ Young Rifleman, 3, 2, 2 j Jas. 
McCann's Fred Benton, 2, 3, 3. Then 
the base ball game between Westport 
and Athens was played to a very large 
crowd of j>eople, interested to know 
how the game would end. The score 
stood in favor of Westport 15 to 3.

Among tiiè visitors were Mr. Van 
XXTinklo, Ca mdian Live Stock Journal, 
and Walter Beat'y, Esq., M. P. P.

On the second day the sun shone 
brightly and the prospects for a large 
crowd to oome were not a disappoint
ment. There was the largest and best 
show of horses in all classes that over 
was exhibited at Lyndhurst fair. The 
foot ball game that was to come off bo 
tween Seeley’s Bay and Gananoque Jet., 
was not contested, owing to Gananoque 
Jet. failing to come, 
very exciting races. The farmers race 
was contested by E. Coleman’s Robt. J.,
1, 1, 2, 1 ; Israel Slack's wild Russian, 
4, % 1, 2 ; C. T. Sheffield’s lady Kate.
2, 3, 4, 3 ; R. W. Copeland's Fre4,
3, 4, 3, 4. The 2.30 class was a,Tace 
meaning business between Marshall 
France, of Delta, and Bayonet, of 
Gananoque. C. T. Lambert's Marshall 
France 1, 1, 1 j D. Tx>yd’s Bayonet, 
2, 2, 2, ; James McCann’s Tom Blu
cher, 3, 3, 3. In the foot race once 
around the track for the specials, there 
were four to start, but only two finish
ed the race, Albert Austin taking 1st 
place and E. Thomas 2nd.

Total receipts from the fair amount 
to the handsome sum of $350.00. In 
next week’s issue of the Reporter we 
expect to be able to give a full list of 
the prize-winners.

M. WHITE & CO.GRADES.
2 ewes, 1 yr and upwards, C J 

Imerson, James Cavwiiagh, S Hanton. 
Ewe, 1 yr, C J Imerson, it Arnold k 
Son, James Cavanagh. Ewes, 2 lambs 
of’94, C J Imetson, James Cavanagh, 

Ram, 2 yrs, G

Al-

Merchant Tailors.2x,

\ ■ '*
Have just put into stock all the latest novel" 

ties in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges, 
English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser
ings, Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ Fur
nishings. .

R Arnold k Son.
Steacy, S Hanton, Enos Soper, 
lamb of ’94, C. J Imerson, James 
Cavanagh, Geo Steacy.

SWINE—YORKSHIRES. .
Judges—R Brown, N Ilawkes, Levi 

M unroe.
M. WHITE Sl CO

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE
Brpocl sow and 2 pigs, C A Kincaid. 

Sow pig of ’94, C A Kincaid. Boar 
pig of ’94, C A Kincaid
gV;^j BERKSHIRE.

Brood sow and 2 pigs, P Steward. 
Sow pig of ’94, P Steward, Enos 
Sc per, II Cross. Boar, 1 yr, P Stew
ard. Boar pig of ’94, Geo Stoacy, 
Enos Soper.

ONTARIO

WANTEDHanton.

There were two

GRADES.
Brood sow and 2 pigs, «lames Cav- 
gh, 11 Arnold <fc Son, C A Kincaid. 

Sow pig of '94, F B Blancher, James 
Cavanagh, W G Richards. Boar pig, 
F B Blancher, C A Kincaid. Allj>ort 
k McKim’s special, pair pigs, boar and 
sow of ’94, any breed, C A Kincaid. 
Discretionary, boar pig of '94, Polin 
China, R Lawson ; boar, 1 yr, Polin 
China.

The kind, so they

ARE FRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Builder ladies' work.
Judges —Mrs. M B Holmes, Minnie 

Brown, Miss M A Johnston 
Set underclothing, braided, Geo Per

cival, A Scott, C R Rudd. Set under
clothing, embroidered, J W Wiltse, Many changes and improvements 
Mrs W Mott, Geo Percival. Lot mavk the life of that little toilet nec- 
fancy crochet work, H B Brown, A essary, yclept Pin.
Scott, J W Wiltse. Roman embroid- pjn „f early (toys
ery, Enos Soper. Putty work, N badly pointed, with its clumsy ill- 
Parker, E Yates, C R Rudd. Twine shapen head, and depending for its 
work, G R Rudd. Painting in water strength solely on its weight, until the 
colors, A. Coad; G H Porter. Oil introduction of the Puritan Pin, the 
painting, landscape, Enos Soper, A change might be called an evolution, so
Coad, W Hanton. Flat painting on steady and gradual was it, but the
velvet, A Coad, G H Porter, J Livings- Puritans being so immeasurably su, 
ton. Embroidery in ailk, W Hanton, |)erjor to any pin previously msnufac- 
Geo Percival, W Hanton. Embroidery tured, formed the first noticeable 

• in Java canvas, A Scott, G H Porter. gapf having, so to speak, distanced all
Embroidery in linen or cotton, Geo competitors. Being made of the hard- ... ,,.
Percival, H B Brown, XV Molt. eat brass wire tempered to give it | tere of that popular serial story, A
Knitted or crocheted shawl, G H Por- stiffness with strength, pointed in oil, Terrible Secret, wi 1 bo sent to all
tor, R Arnold & Son. Knitted or which gives it |ienctrating powers her, - new subscribers who desire them,
chrocheted jacket, Philander Brown tofore possessed only by steel needles, Subscribe now.

GRAIN. W Hiilis. Braid work, A Scott, H B the Puritan Pin wins its way wherever Kidney raott.
Judges.—Nelson White, J C Hamilton, Brown, P Brown. Sofa pillow, Geo offered for sale In the United Statea

„ Fred Grate. _ Percival, Mrs W Mott, P Brown. A where it is best known, it controls the wi|h Kid'apv ji^ase. Though atten-, ’ Total.................................... «8.00
Vail wheat S * , . 8 H Weagant and J Hnltin special, ,,ia trade, and though just ded bv thiei physicians, and change of, fiEAUTI-IsOF BLARNEY.

, William Mitchell. Spring artificial paper flowers, A Scott, J W i„to Canada within the past SU ; onew wone and by '93 had
wheat, ET Richards, S Y Brown, Wiltse. ÛW Downey and C C Ly- months, its success has been phenom- . 95 lbs. In 10 v..< .f M.« C»«l. So Famed l„ Son, »d
Enos Soper. Rye, J W Wiltse, E T man & Co.’s special, display of fancy cna| and no retailer who studies his «tartine to use Dr Chase’s «tory.
Richards, John Reynolds. Peas. M work, M,s. W Mott, A Scott. MJ customers interests now thinks h,s | ^e^Ltoer PUIs we were able to Blarney is only ai, mil™ from Cork,
Wdtee, W Mitchell, Atel Srott. [Oats, Kehoe, special bed epjW -ort^ in stock complete without Puntan Pina. . ^ ^ Jn 4 montha he ̂ "rattyrout ^.m, ' Ated in the
potatoe, S Y Biown. Oito, any othei cotton, R Arnold k Son, Discrétion- ____ ------------ - gained 50 lbs. and was fully re-toivd to eonifortahl • varr:*ge of r railway train.
variety, S Davison, A Scott. Buck | *ry, crayon d,a'*,1»8» A Goa<*> l.adlee I m„„PV to loan on health by the use of this medicine. ' for lbere 1h h light railway rcm.ing'irfpng
wheat, A Scott, S Y Brown. Barley, „ndevsk,vt O L Moore ; collection of $10,000 private g Hastings, 23 St Paul «*., Ufaltuk. apd the generous railway coup
S Y Brown, A Scott Corn, yellow, mottoes, O L Moore ; watches and reel estate security, Apply 4° • . . 5
A Scott, J W Wiltse, S Ducolon. jewelry, B F Stewart. R H Smart’s Oawley, ofp. Reporter office, Athens, won en .

4
1’hey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oi[s, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Oaisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

“Tie Puritans."

POULTRY.
Judges—C Loehy, N H Beecher.

Turkeys, bronze, Abel Scott. Geese, 
Talouse, W G Lee. Geese, any other 
breed, F L Moore. Ducks, Pekin, 
Joseph Cuad. Ducks, any other 
breed, H L Ken-, E T Richards, F L 
Moore. Leghorns, brown, H L Kerr, 
E T Richards. Brahmas, light, H L 
Kerr. Brahmas, any other breed, H 
L Kerr. Bantams, any breed, Wm 
Hiilis. Plymouth Rocks, H L Kerr. 
Ham burgs, silver spangled, H L Kerr. 
Game, any breed, H L Kerr. Wyan- 
dottes, F L Moore, R Hanton.

T J B Harding and Recorder 
special, pr matched cats, XV G I«e,' W 
G Richards.

From the heavy 
made of iron wire, AND CALF SKINS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
COAL OIL

Low PriceBest Quality.

barley block

ATHENS

The rule is—nothing.Remember our offer of the Re
porter, to new subscribers, for balance 
of 1894 for 25c is still open. Back 
numbers containing the opening chap-

A. G. McORADY SONS

Three Iwuma of frame
Erection of...................
Four pieces of rjpe...
Four rings ...............
Horizontal bar.............
Two pulley

Two screw

àor less 
. 1.50 or less

i80N)
JOS. LANE, l.oo or less

.... 75 ^KCAVtAIO, I HAUL MARKsflF 
W COPYRIGHTS.^

LAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Para 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
M1JNN* CO., who have had neartfflfty yean* 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patenta and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meohaa- 
.cal and scientific books sent free.

Patenta taken through Miron * Co. reeetva 
special noticetntbe Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out goal to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, oas by firtiw
‘v-SSf 8S5}ir 4Sgratlon^OTfMyjjfo a yew. «110»

IT bag.................. 1.00 or lees| OneMain St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store

brockville

Carries the

*’ •son was taken

DavisonUR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town 

His stock of Clocks. J^elr^.I)i^mmd8.^N^-
And”’

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Jlenslrinr by Skilled Workmen Our 
■peeinly.

Give ue a call when wanting anything in our 
Mi. We oan suit you.
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